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MASSACRE

i TURKvGAPim
All Birtpt TranMts wltl JMh

pnfcNSiN fir Christian

il GflStlltiNMi

WARSHIPS RUSHED TO AID

London. Nov. T. While a great.. dla--.
organised horde of Mohammedans, mad-

dened to fanatldna by defeat, are reel
ing backward whence they came before

.the orderly, unrelenting adrance of the
'-- viotorloua Bulgarian!, every chancellery
of Europe U awaiting with graveit ap--

.'Prehension ht the tragic develop--
iments that the next few hours may bring.

The Bulgarians, with determlnaUon
that cannot be denied, are marohlng on
Constantinople. But flnt to tbe gatei of
the dty --will be the mutilated Turkish'
army and a massacre of Christians may
follow that will have no parallel In all
of Turkey's blood marked history.

Every agency at their command has
been put In motion by the powers to pre-
vent such a disaster, but If the Turks
have been surprised by the Bulgarian
success the powers are more so and to
night the mlnlsterles or Europe realize
that eleventh hour Intervention cannot
forestall the Impending calamity.

Fear for Christiana.
War ships hate been dispatched to

Constlntlnople, Salo.-lk- l and other Turk-
ish ports, but the hundreds of scattered
Christian missions must go unprotected.
There is grave fear. too. that the sight
of their crushed legions may Incite the
Mohammedans within Constantinople to
merciless attacks on those Christian resi-
dents for the deliverance of whom the
Balkans have fought. In that event the
city will be looted by the

whose sole aim will be to leave
to the conquering Bulgars a wrecked
capital.

Representatives of the powers are In
conference ht with representatives
of the Balkans, and every foreign power
is alert to take advantage of any con-
tingency that may open a way for bring-
ing the war to an end. Jules Cambon,
the French Ambassador to London. Is the
moving spirit in the London conference.
a,nd there is some hope In diplomatic cir-
cles that under his guidance the powers
will be able to- - call a diplomatic halt on
the Bulgarian army. Tbe Turkish cabi-
net adjourned this morning after an bt

session, but the ministers are In
conference again The attitude
of the ministers toward suing the Bal-
kans for peace Is not known, but the
length of the sessions Indicates that
there Is a strong division of opinion that
may not be bridged In time to save the
capital.

Peace Hamora Prematare.
Czar Ferdinand has said that he will

treat for peace with the Sultan alone
and In Constantinople.

Indicating "that the reports that the
Balkan:- - Jiave considered acceding peace

. propositions were premature, a dispatch

. from Sofla states that 100,000 recruits
hate been ordered to march to the front.

While the slow-movi- diplomatic ma
chinery of the powers was getting In mo
tion to-d- the Bulgarian army was
steadily fighting Its way onward. They
captured Demotlka. the original position
of Nailm Pasha s armv, and other posl

' tlons along thn straggling line of the
Turkish defenses

The Turks are falling back on
Tchatalla. only twent-flv- e miles from
Constantinople, but whether for the pur-
pose of making a last stand there is
not known. Only a part of the widely
scattered Turkish army can reach
Tchatalja before the main Bulgarian di-

visions are upon the forts, and military
critics here incline to the belief that the
broken forces will not tarry at any point

Coatlmned on Page Three.

MILLIONS ASKED

IN DAMAGE SUIT

Buckeye Powder Company Seeks

$3,859,873.46 from Hazard
Powder Company.

Hartford. Conn., Nov. L Claiming
damages of H.ra.-K-S- Z, which tripled
under the Sherman anti-tru- st act. If
granted, will amount to J,SS9.Sp.4 and
punitive of 600,000, making a grand total
of U;SS9.87-4- S. the Buckeye Povc-e- r Com
pany, of Peoria. I1L, to-d- brought suit
in the United States District Court in
this city against the Hazard Powder
Company,- - as one of tbe alfied plants of
the Du Pont de Nemours,' alleging con-
spiracy to destroy the business of the
complainant by discrediting the value of
complainant's powder, and that the de-
fendant company engaged men to work
for the plaintiff for the purpose of pur
loining its secrets for manufacture.

The plaintiff sets forth that the de
fendant company has, by these and other
methods, which are alleged, secured to
percent of the powder business of the
country, creating practically a monopoly.

Papers In the case have been Died In
the United States Court, but bad not
been served on the Hazard Powder Com-
pany this afternoon. It la understood
that the suit Is brought against the
Du Font Company and its allied branches
as codefendants.

Dr. Wiley Claims
Entire Country for

Wilson; Then Some

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, who has been
campaigning for Wilson and Marshall
throughout tbe country, was In Wash-
ington for a brief time yesterday and.
In the opinion of some political experts,
laid himself open to the charge of using
"artificial coloring matter' In his cam-
paign predictions, prepared for popular
consumption.

"Wilson and Marshall will get all of
the electoral vote." id the doctor.
"Neither Roosevelt nor Taft will get a
State. Booaerelt will get more popular
votes than Taft, in my opinion."

Dr. Wiley want to New York on the
same train with President Taft yesterday
afternoon. He win clow the campaign
for the Democrats in Boston ht at
a anas meeting In historic Faneuil HalL
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SAYS HUSBAND n
IS MURDERER

j '

Mrs. CHWiy THIs' Hnr Miss

Sieir, Baitimtra Hairess.

Wis Slim.

Chicago, Nov. 1. "Sophie was lying on
the bed. I didn't think she was hurt
much. My husband said we had better
leave before she became conscious, then
we sneaked away.'1

This was the concluding statement of
one of the most remarkable confessions
in the history of crime in Chicago. The
speaker was Lillian Beatrice Ryall Con-
way, vaudeville actress and erstwhile
lion tamer, who with her husband.
Charles Conway, a circus performer. Is
being held for the murder of Sophia Ger
trude Singer, wealthy Baltimore heiress.
Who was slain In a rooming house at

Indiana Avenue last Monday night.
The woman declared that her husband
had committed the crime and absolved
herself from all guilt.

The confession was made In the pres-
ence of police officials and a stenogra-
pher late y.

It was shortly before noon that the
barrier of silence and fabrications that
the actress had built around herself at
last slowly cave way before the terrible
grilling of the police and the specter of
her dead friend.

She did not tell all, but two facta she
Insisted on. Tbe one was that bar hus-
band killed the Singer girl, and that she,
his wife, had no hand in the crime.

In ber first confession of tbe morning
Mrs. Conway made her statements with
reluctance. They were drawn from her
only by adroit questioning. At last hope
lessly entangled In the meshes of her
own weaving, she expressed her willing-
ness to make a clean breast of her con-
nection with the crime. She was allowed
to rest until 2 o'clock, when again she
was taken Into the tiny office of the po-
lice station. For two hours the door re-
mained closed, and when again she was
seen her face was yellow and haggard.

While the dramatic recital was taking
place. Charles Conway, the husband, waa
confined In a cell directly below the of-

fice. No one was allowed to visit him.
and a solitary guard was under strict or-
ders not to speak to him. The silence
was tomb-llk- f. He gazed through the
bars with roving eyes, sensing the ex-

citement above him. but unable to com-
prehend Its significance. He will not
know until afternoon when he
Is confronted with the document over his
wife's signature, that she has confessed.
He is apparently confident that his secret
rests safe. The police are administering
the dread "silent treatment." which la
reserved alone for murderera. When at

t Conway 1s brought fate to face with
his Ttife It is believed that he, too, will
break down.

WORKHOUSE HEAD

URGES PAROLE LAW

What Is being done at Occoquan to re'
claim human derelicts imprisoned there
and send them back with a new outlook
on life to become useful and respected
members of society, and a suggestion of
what could be done In serving petty of
renders in spite of themselves, were an
amendment to the District penal laws
secured providing an indeterminate sen-
tence and parole law for the District, was
explained to tne park view citizens'
Association last night by W. H. Whltta- -
ker. superintendent of the workhouse, at
a meeting in Whitney Avenue Christian
Church.

Mr. Whlttaker said that the present
short sentences of from fifteen to sixty
days were a menace to society; that they
encouraged vagrancy ana petty crime.
Only upon the adoption of an Indeter-
minate sentence law would the Institution
at Occoquan be able to do Its best work,
he declared.

Sentences, he said, should be from sixty
days to two years, with the power of
parole vested In the Commissioners. Bet-- i
ter still. Mr. Whlttaker said, three to
five year sentences would give the insti'
tution a greater chance of obtaining
thorough reformations, through proper
education, and the discipline of healthy
labor.

After Mr. Whlttaker' 'address, the as-
sociation passed a resolution recommend-
ing an amendment of th District penal
code to Include an Indeterminate sen
tence and parole law. Tl-- delegate of
the association was Instructed to bring
the matter before tbe Federation of Citi-
zens' Associations.

Commissioner Cuno H. Rudolph made
a short address.

E. S. Martin addressed the associa-
tion upon the playground movement In
Washington, and enlisted its
in the work.

D. A. Edwards, president of the Lin-
coln Paik Citizens' Association, and Al-

lan Davis also made short addresses.

MAN AITO WOMAN GUHTY. ,

Mrs. Bamberger aad A. J. Patteraoa
Held for glasiac Her Son.

Baltimore. Nov. L Mrs. Emma Bam-
berger and Albert J. Patterson were
found guilty of murder in tbe first' de-
gree to-d- for the death of Mrs. Bam-
berger's son, James Bamberger, on July
6 last, when Patterson stabbed the young
man to aeatn in me presence of the
woman. The extreme penalty la death on
the gallows. The verdict, reached after
an ht session., waa a surprise, as
the State asked only for a second degree
murder verdict In the case of tbe woman.
The action of the jurors was severely
criticised by Attorney Wolf, of the .de-
fense, who termed It "the most brutal
verdict" he had ever heard rendered by
twelve men. 1

The defense made motions for' a new
trial, and Judge Elliott suspended sen
tence.

The murder, waa the result of the objec-
tions 'of the son tto the attentions which
Patterson paid to his mother.. It waa
testified that the father was asleep- - at
the time, and.that when Pattersooned
to see tbe woman the boy had ordered
him from tht house. It waa then .that
he waa stabbed to death in the presence
ofy the mother, who. It waa tea od.
urged the slayer on, although she denied
uus on,vjstano. J
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By JOSEPH P. AtiMK,
"After you Gen. Johnston!"
This Is the extremely considerate ex

tent of several young boomleta for ap
pointment to the Board of District Com
missioners at the expiration of the terms
of the two civilian commissioners. Cuno
H. Rudolph and Gen. John A. Johnston,
next January.

Characteristically, Gen. Johnston Is
keeping his own counsel. He Is not say-
ing whether he wants or would accept
another term as a member of the board.

The President appointed me for three
years, ' remarked Mr. Commissioner Gen.
John A. Johnston yesterday to a re-
porter who had the temerity to ask him
If he waa a receptive candidate. "Tbe
President will know whether he desires
to appoint me for another term when the
time comes." .

"My Idea In asking," replied the re
porter, "waa to learn It 50U would ac-
cept another term should It be offered
jou."

We will cross thst bridge when we
come to It." replied the harrassed of
ficial as he disappeared through the
doorway Into his office.

None j Ready to Ask.
In the meantime. In as much as Com

missioner Rudolph, president of tbe
board, has announced his willingness to
serve a second term If appointed, pros
pective candidates are Inclined to look
upon the office occupied by Gen. Johns-
ton as their principal source of hope
However, as far aa Is known now, there
Is none so anxious for the office at this
time as to ask for it it Gen. Johnston
desires to sign a new lease.

Business and professions! men of Wash
ington were In greater accord than usual
In asking the appointment three years
ago of Mr. Rudolph. Gen. Johnston, too.
had a particularly, strong support arawn
from a more varied circle or menus, in
Mr. Rudolph's case particularly, and to
hardly a less degree in tne case or uen.
Johnston, the influences which were able
to name the auccessfut candidates three
years ago will. It Is believed, nave t

eight --with President Taft when the
latter feces the question of the personnel
of the board next January. In other
words, if these Influences desire to have
the present civilian membership on the
board continued, and If these members
desire to be continued, it is unlikely
that any change will take place. And
from present appearances these Influences
still are behind Mr. Rudolph and Gen.
Johnston.

The Board of District Commissioners
ss now constituted have been In more
harmonious accord than any board In
recent years. All three members have
applied themselves diligently to the
tasks set before them, and with the
hostile attitude of the House, as mani-
fested in 1910 and 1911, to cope with, the
task has been far from easy. Reports
placed In general circulation from time
to time to the contrary, notwithstanding,
officials of the District government In-

sist, there has been no general line of
division, divisions in the board have
depended upon Individual questions, and
ho two members have been found more
frequently on one side than on another.

Radolph as SstoVeaman.
As President of the Board. Commis-

sioner Rudolph hss shouldered n large
share of the hand-to-ban- d work of the
District, and. In announcing policies or
decisions, has spoken for the board as a
whole. Commissioner Johnston's work,
according to officials of the District, has
been of a nature that would not readily
appeal to public attention. Gen. John
ston, naturally a reticent man. has the
reputation around the District Building
of being a close student of municipal
matters which come to his attention and
of Insisting on digging to the roots of a
question before making up his mind.

The tour of duty of Maj. Judson. the
Engineer Commissioner, expires next
March, If hla service Is held restricted
to the customary length of detail. It la
reported that Maj. Judson, whose talents
as an engineer and administrator In one
have commanded recognition from his
superiors In the War Department, is
destined for the big job In Panama. Maj.
Judson has no knowledge of such a plan.
he says. If, however. It is decided to
prolong his tour of duty aa Engineer
Commissioner, the decision will be popu
lar with many who are Inclined to tee
in the next two years a critical period In
tbe history of commission government In
the District.

Desire Jadsoa ea Board-
Many who have been most prominently

Identified with the movement in favor
of a public service utilities board and
who have Indorsed the general form of
the bills passed last session In the Sen
ate and now awaiting action by the
House District Committee, are extremely
anxious that the new law, which vests
In the board of District Commissioners
the .powers of a public utlltles commis
sion, snail negin operations under the
direction of the present board. Cetn- -
mlssloner Judson. In particular, la de
sired aa one of the first public utilities
commissioners, as he was in almost
dally consultation as the representative
of the full board with the legislators In
tne Mouse ana uenate who framed- - the
Mils, and is responsible for .many of
the. provisions in the two measures.
which are amost identical. Maj. Jud
aea Is understood to have acquired dur-
ing Us tenure a. imore, intimate knowl
edge of the workings and abuses of the
District's puduc service coiDoratlona
than any other one man In the 'Municipal
twinning, ana am juagmeni. 'should be
considered a valuable asset by the' board
which first puts the' roposed law into
practice. r
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SEVERAL HWT .

IN CAR CRASH

smfirs Mi Panic!

A collision of two Washington Railway
and Electric' Company 'cars, near Ban-
ning race track at J o'clock last night,
resulted In tbe Injun- - of. sev eral persons.
and Ignited both cars, , causing consid-
erable damage before' the fire aa ex
tinguished.

William Mallory. colored, of Flfo
fourth and E Streets Northeast, was the
worst hurt of those suffering from the
accident. Mallon's leg was pinched so
that a part of the calf was torn out, and
the surgeons at Casualty Hospital had
to take fifty stitches to close the wound.

According to reports made last night.
Car 2. eastbound. and operated by
Motorman F. M. Futter. and In charge
of Conductor R. J. Peterson, had stopped
near Bennlng track so that the trolley
standard could be adjusted, wheh car
No. H. also eastbound, operated by
Motorman Samuel Smith, and In charge
of Conductor W. A Edwards, ran Into
tbe rear of car No. SO.

U Passengers on both cars were badly
frightened, the flames which broke out
Instantly adding to their fears.

Among those injured were Louis
Fisher, aged t went J. of Hillbrook. D.
C; Stewart Lewis, colored, of Fairmont
Heights. Md.: Lee Gardner, colored, of
nalrmont Heights: Charles E. Payne,
colored, of Fairmont Heights: Jerome A.
Andlet. of Seat Pleasant. Md.; Walker
J. White, of Capitol Heights. Md.:
Joseph Meslln. of Maryland Park, and
Wlllam Mallory.

It was said that the wet condition
of the tracks probably waa the cause of
the accident.

Scotch "Licker" - '

Wins the Day
Over Fair Sex

The question as to whether at the next
annual banquet of the Scottish 8t. An-
drew Society the wives or sweethearts of
the members should be. invited or Scotch
should grace the table to the exclusion
or tne ladles was decried in favor of
Scotch after a lonc.ieid Vfted die futon
pVtfic annual meeting' of ' the society
at the New Ebbltt last night, William
T. Galllber presiding.

Mr. Galliher made an eloquent plea In
favor of the ladles, and Dr. George Mac-Dona- ld

made an equally eloquent plea
In favor of Scotch. The vole was finally
put and old Scotch won out. with the
result that no ladles ill grace the ban-
quet of the braw laddies from the land of
the thistle and bagpipe.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: William T. Galliher. president:
James A. Watson and C. C. V. Calhoun,
vice presidents: J. H. Small. Jr.. treas-
urer: N. M. K. GUmour, secretary, and
Dr. George MacDonald. almoner. A pro-
gramme of songs, music, and storj elling

followed the business meeting.
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.Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. LGen.' Homer
s !. famous tne worm
at the personal adviser of Sun Yat Sen
during the Chinese revolution and aa the
author of "The Valor of Ignorance."
died at noon to-d- at hlshome,- - JJ5
Wadswortb- - Avenue. Ocean Park,
an Illness that has been serious since
bis return from China last-Ma- y. A
widow and two sisters survive htm, Mrs.
Lea was' with her husband when' death
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Rochester, N. T., Nov. Speaking to
an audience of 3.000. consisting largely
of Republicans, at the Shubert Theater.
In the Republican boss-ridde- n county of
Monroe, Gov. Wilson declared that the
Senate of the United States has. In our
time, been the citadel of private Interests
and that has not represented the peo-
ple. "The Governor mentioned Chauncey
M. D;pew as member of the private
coterie. that has ruled the Senate, and
added that "Senator O'Gorman is not."

The Governor declared also that for
years New York State has gone through
the motions nf instituting reforms, but
only through the motions, and that noth-
ing substantial In that direction had
been accomplished. He did not make an
exception, even of the administration of
Gov. Dlx. He thought It about time
that New Tork should do something for
herself.

For the first time in the campaign the
candidate made complete explanation
of his plan of restoring competition. He
presented his plan under three headings
and went Into rather elaborate details.

Moose Chase Trouble.
The Shubert Theater was the second

meeting at which the candidate spoke In

Rochester. The first was at Convention
Hall, and was by far the largest In at-

tendance. This meeting seemed at the
outset to be packed with Bull Moose,

for Just before Gov. Wilson entered, and
while local speaker was on the plat-

form, there was demonstration, not on
the programme, for CoL Roosevelt. The
Governor's friends were fearful that he
might be Interrupted by the Roosevelt
admirers, but on the contrarj, the crowd
gave the Governor fourjeen-mlnut- e

demonstration, in which everybody
seemed to Join. His speech, which was
practically the same as that he delivered
In New York last night, was vigorously
applauded.

The attack on the Senate was made at
the second meeting. No plans had been
made for stenographic report of this
address, and the Governor cut loose. His
rerforki gret" "It! tlmu'tueus
enthusiasm. He ssid. In part:

Mentions WUeosris.
"I don't know any part of the country

I'd rather come to than that part la
which tbe voters have been voting the
Republican ticket, because know they
are now on the anxious seat, and more
approachable than ever before. They
have been finding out what the rest of
the country has been observing for
long time: namely, that men were voting
the Republican ticket without being led
anywhere. Do you wonder that the Re-

publican party broke up? The line has
been breaking long time. It has been
breaking under the force of the man

Continued on Page Three.

CHINA DIES

P. LEA.

ot Lieutenant Governor. He was con-
stantly at, the side of Sun Tat Sen dur-
ing the revolution, and Is credited with
many of the reforms achieved by the
new government of China. Gen. Lea
collapsed under tbe strain and only
few days after the republic waa declared
be started from China for his Southern
California home. He landed In San
Francisco on May nervous ,w reck and
threatened with blindness. At his Ocean

home he gained strength and was
soon able to rids about the beach In
wheel chair and appeared to be progress-
ing rapidly toward hla normal condition

health. Last night, however, he suf
fered-- a stroke ,of 'paralysis from wnicn

not rally.
No'.fuaeral arrangement have been yet
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New York. Nov. L For the second
time within forty-eig- ht hours the Bull
Moose herd Jammed into 'Madison
Square" Garden to Vender obei-
sance to' the boss Bull Moose, and his
empire State allies. The story or this
evening's demonstration 'can be told in
three lines:

Doors ordered closed by fire depart-
ment at J0.

Ten thousand turned away.
Three overflow meetings.

t's meeting was given over to
candidates for the State ticket. Col.
Roosevelt being the only national candi-
date on the platform. In many respects
tbls evening's affair was as remarkable
aa that of Wednesday. There was the
same sea of flags and flare of red ban
dana and the same cataract of cheering
that stirred the crowds of Wednesday
and Thursday.

The crowd had evidently worn Itself
out with the demonstration In honor of
the colonel and a previous twenty- -
minute storm of applause which earlier
in the evening greeted the appearance of
Oscar S. Straus. Progressive nominee for
Governor.

After Mr. Straus had been applauded
for eleven minutes three bands simul-
taneously struck up "The Star Spangled
Banner." a calcium light was switched
upon the platform, and the candidate for
Governor, his face beaming; waved his
arms like twin batons. Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, with her daughter-in-la-
Mrs. "Teddy. Jr." waved bandanas and
Progressive banners and cheered wildly.

After State Chairman Hotchklss had
turned the chairmanship of the meeting
over to Comptroller Prendergast, Fred-
erick H. Davenport, candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor, was Introduced. He be-

gan speaking at 9.30. At 9.42 a volley of
cheers from without announced the ar-
rival of Col. Roosevelt. The colonel,
with a, newly acquired bodyguard of
Burns detectives, had bad his wound
dressed early In the evening at the home
of Dr. Alexander Lambert, and came to
the Garden following a conference with
some of his political leaders.

The colonel, attire in trock coat, witn
a dark spotted vest and low tumaown
collar, reached the platform at 9 43. He
shook hands with George W. Perkins.
Senator Dixon, and other Progressive
leaders, and then walked down to the
front In the face of a sea of waving ban-

danas and American flapt Tr.r colonel
walked up ana down tne piatiorm. cuck-tri- g

his teeth In a wide grin of pleasure.
bowing and smiling at the audience. Hla
right arm was held stiffly at his side,
and it was noticed that he seemed to be
perspiring freely. A flashlight boomed
on the platform and the. colonel recoiled.
Then he smiled and waved his left hand.

At 10 06 a huge bandanas flag from Cal
ifornia was unfurled. Two minutes later
the colonel raised his left arm authori-
tatively, there was a last convulsive
splutter of cheers and after one more
Interruption the colonel began, his speecn.
In which he praised Oscar Straus and
touched on State issues, with particular
reference to the Judiciary.

CITIZENS

EXPRESS SERVICE

Change of Schedule Does Not Sat-

isfy Residents of Chevy

, Chase.

The tangle with reference to street
railway service from the city to Chevy
Chase and points between has been only
partially unraveled by the District Rail
way Commission. An order has been
promulgated instituting a

schedule between Chevy
Chase and Calvert Street Bridge. This
does not fully meet the requirements as
set forth In complaints by citizens' asso-
ciations and patrons of the line out Con-
necticut Avenue extended. It is not so
much frequency of service that the
suburbanites want as direct and quick
transit from Chevy Chase and Cleveland
Park to the city.

In the complaints filed with the com-
mission, it Is set forth that a car run-
ning between Chevy Chase and the city
In the- - rush hours of the morning and
evening and stopping at all crossings
takes too long to make the trip. It was
accordingly suggested that through ex-

press service be Inaugurated, with a few
stops In the suburban territory and few
in the city, to enable Chevy Chase and
Cleveland Park passengers facilities for
getting to their homes or downtown In
quicker time.

It was stated yesterday at the commis-
sion headquarters that the managers .of
the Capital Traction Company might
solve the problem approximately by es-

tablishing some form of express service
that would eliminate stops by certain
cars and carry passengers through to
the terminus of the line more quickly
than can be done under the existing
schedules.

The Washington Railway and Klectric
Company has devised a new stvle of car
which It proposes to run during the fall
and" winter on tho F Street ahd George-
town lines. It Is the old summer, open
car fitted up with vestibules to 'afford
shdter for the motorman and conductor.
Vice President Ham, of the company.
has made the statement that many pas
sengers prefer in clear weather to ride
In such cars, and that these open ones
will be sandwiched between the closed
cars in 'such a way aa to giv e those de
siring; the fresh air ride a preference In
the matter.

Y. ,M.-- A. Hikers O Te-da- y.

The Cehtury Hikers' Club finishes the
first third, and a llttlemore. too. of the
hundred miles laid out for It with a
jog to-d- ay on the. road to,Rockville. The
route lies over the Tennallytown pike,
and Is In charge of Oordon Law", physi-
cal, director ot the T. M. C A. boys' de--'

partment.
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New Tork. Nov. L-- Tha great BMtao-erat- io

parade in.Vhlch mora " -- .
OOC persons wets to have inanihad In
Fifth Avenue In hi I of
Gov. Woodrow Wilson, the pasty's can-
didate for President, was caaoeHai this
evening on orders from Mr. Wilson sent
from Rochester. This action is taken In
respect tp the memory of Vice, President
Sherman, whose funeral takes --siacs at
the same time the parade was to have
been started.

President Taft left the White Hooso
yesterday to attend the funeral of Vice
President Sherman at Utica y.

Following the funeral and a brief visit
to New York City for a final political
conference, the President will proceed to
Cincinnati to cast his ballot and there
await news of the national election re-
sults.

With the sudden death of the Vice
President came practically the termina-
tion of the President's campaign for1 the

of both himself and Mr. Sher-man. The President had expected to
make a few more political xtate-- h mar.
Ocularly from the rear platform of the I

train on his way to Ohio, but since thai
aeain 01 Mr. enerman ha will not do so.
The news of Mr. Sherman's death.'
which reached the President at the din-
ner and reception following the launching
of the battleship New Tork at the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard Wednesday night, has
filled Mr. Taft with a profound sorrow
that has been all too manifest to hla off-
icial associates. Since returning to Wash-
ington Thursday he saw but few visit-
ors, and only those having the most
lmponsnc Dusiness. xo a caller Tester-- 1
day. who came to discuss the political I

situation, the President said that he
much preferred to cease all political
activity at once.

Campaign Work Baaed.
AH further campaign work, therefore,

will be limited to a few letters and
telegrams to political leaders in various
sections of tbe country, on subjects re-
garded as of tbe utmost Importance, and
to brief conferences with the national!

In New Tork'before and after'
th-.- ner of the Vice President attUtica' y. Some of these messages
he wrote Thursday and yesterdav and
others probably will be written to-d-

and Sunday before leaving New Tork
for Cincinnati.

He will leave New York late Sunday
so aa to spend practically the entire day
Monday traveling through his native
State, from the northeast to the south-
west corner. He will travel on a private
car on a regular train over the New
York Central Line. and. at the rcauest
cf the Ohio State Central Committee, as'
expressed to him by telegraph esterday.
he will appear on the rear platform and
greet the people at each station where'
the train shall stop on Its --gular
schedule. This will ev city
and even town of importance. had
been intended by the managers trat the
president should take advantage it uvery
moment to speak to tbe people of bis
home State, to make a brief discussion
of the political Issues and beseech their
support. Since the death of the Vice
President. Mr. Taft has determined not

Continued on Page Three.

MOTHER OF CHIEF

H0R1N IS DEAD

Mrs. Caroline M. Moran Dies After
Long Illness at Hyatts-vill- e,

Md.

Srroal to The UutiiBstun Herald.
Hvattsvllle. Md., Nov. 1. Mrs. Caroline

M. Moran. wife of Thomas XI. Moran,
of this place, died here y irtter a
long Illness, aged seventy -- four. Mrs.
Moran was Miss Caroline I. Folk, of
Winchester. Va. Besides her husband
she Is survived by six children. Mrs.
Hugh F. Latimer, the Misses Nellie,
Cora, and Eva Moran. and Messers. W.
Herman Moran. assistant chle ot the Se-
cret Service, and Howard" Moran. treas-
urer of the Home Savings Bank fit
Washington. Funeral services will be
held Monday at 11 o'clock from her lata
residence In Soencer Street, the Rev.
Henry Thomas, rector of PlnckneyMe-morl- al

Church, officiating.
Interment will be in Greenwood Ceme- -.

tery, Washington.

FISHER NOT TO TOTE.

Secretary of the Interior Walter Fisher'
will be the only member ot President
Taft's official family who will not have
the privilege of voting in the coming
election.

Secretary Fisher having been away
over two months In Hawaii, during

hUh time he traveled over "3,000 miles.
waa unable to register in his home

and consequently on his return
to Illinois found he was Ineligible to cast
a ballot.

The Secretary will remain In Washing- -

ton "on the lid" while the other Cabinet,
officers are voting In their respective;'States.

NORTH CAPITOL 8AVDTMI

OPENS 7:30 THIS ETfinkO- -

The types played Halloween- - JokV
last night in tbe opening announcement
of tho North Capitol Savings bank at1
731 North Capitol Street, .when It' was
stated the. Dana wouia open sor DuaUMoe)
at 1 Safarday-evenlna--

. It should hava
read 7thls (Saturday) evening. All
friends of the Institution an Invited to.
be present,

1 to Hslllants ask Kilm.Raturdavs and Sundays, nrla Psnnsvl- -
vanla Railroad. Tickets good "returning
until 9 a. m. Monday.- - ab regular
except Congressional t Istlls
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